
 
 

      ONCE UPON A TIME 

Easterside Academy 
EYFS Topic Web  

Spring 
 

Personal Social and Emotional  
Development 

 Planning for the topic 

 Celebrating Chinese New Year 

 Discussing feeling-how does Cinderella feel when...? 

 Working together/taking turns-making bridges/castles 

 Discussing characters-good/bad/right/wrong 

Literacy 
 Retelling stories ‘Talk for writing’ 

 Keyworker time– familiar stories daily. 

 Story maps/story frames. 

 Wrting wishes 

 Writing instructions for a potion etc. 

 Writing invitations e.g  to go to the Ball 

 Descriptive sentence 

 Shopping list-RRH 

Mathematics 
 Comparing quantities-making potions 

 Counting coin hunt(J&BS)-find coins 
in the sand-metal detector.(1 more/
less) 

 Picnic-(RRH) problem solving 

 Magic bean hunt-links to counting/
calculation 

 Size-Billy Goats/Goldilocks/Jack/
Giant 

 Positional language– Where’s the troll? 
(billy goats) 

 Weight-RRH basket 

Expressive Arts and Design 
 Role play-The Castle 

 Retelling stories-use of masks/props etc. 

 Making puppets/houses for the 3 pigs/
bridges-Billy Goats 

 Music-links to stories 

 Loud/quiet-Jack/Giant 

 Making props/settings-links to role play 

  

Communication and language 
 Planning for the topic-what Once Upon a Time? 

 Retelling stories ‘Talk for writing’(Billiy Goats/Goldilocks/3 Pigs) 

 Describing characters from stories 

 Discussing favourite parts of stories I Liike...... 

 Discussing characters/settings –You Choose (Book) 

 “Picture Talk”-links to stories. 

  Physical Development 
 Different movements-linked to characters feelings. 

 Handling different tools-mixing potions-spoons, jugs etc. 

 Handles constructions-large small-making castles etc. 

 Use large play equipment-slide/bridge/obstacle course 
(outside) links to stories. 

 Cinderella’s Ball– Movements/Dance. 

 Using tools to make sandwiches etc-Sharing a picnic. 

 Understanding of the World 
 Celebrate Chinese New Year 

 Links celebrations/stories to own experi-
ence. 

 ICT-recorders-retelling stories 

 ICT-Pixie –traditional map 

 Winter-links with a traditional story? 

 Stories from other cultures 

POR: 
Stanley’s Stick 
No Dinner! 
A Royal Lullabyhullaballoo! 
The Tree 
Lunchtime 

Book stimulus: 
 
Once Upon a Time           
I Spy-Picture talk 
Once upon a Picnic          
The 3 Little Pigs 
Jack and the Beanstalk   
Hansel and Gretel  
Goldilocks and the 3 bears    
Cinderella                          
You Choose (P4C ) 
Red Riding Hood             
How to catch a star 
The 3 Billy Goats Gruff. 
Meg and Mog  


